
April 2020 

 

 

Thunder events 

 

This was a very anticyclonic (and exceptionally sunny) month, although a few wet days in the 

second half brought rainfall up to average in parts of the south. Apart from the 12
th

, and to a 

much lesser extent the 30
th

, incidences of thunder were isolated. Very few places reported 

more than one ‘thunder day’. 

 

10
th

: High pressure over the North Sea was receding very slowly eastwards leaving a slack, 

very warm southeasterly airflow. A few clusters of heavy showers with thunder broke out in 

the afternoon over upland Wales, southwest Scotland and northern Ireland. The thundery 

showers over north Wales drifted northeast across northern England overnight 10
th

-11
th

. 

 

 11
th

: The synoptic situation was similar to the 10
th

. It was quiet for several hours after the 

residual overnight thundery activity over the Pennines had cleared. An isolated thunderstorm 

then developed over Dartmoor in the early afternoon; this was quite active for a short time 

and another shower over south Devon produced one discharge later in the afternoon. A few 

showers also broke out over the west Midlands and thunder occurred in the Coventry area 

late in the evening. 

 

12
th

: This was by far the most active day of the month as a rather complex synoptic situation 

evolved. A major upper trough extended south across Ireland with an increasingly ‘cut off’ 

surface low off southwest England. A slow moving frontal zone began to move south over 

northern England in the afternoon as a second cold front pushed southwards across Scotland. 

It was still very warm across central and southeast England, with peak temperatures around 

25◦C in the Thames Valley just west of London where showers broke out soon after midday; 

the day's first thunder occured over northwest London between 1300 and 1400 UTC. Further 

thundery showers developed further east around the Thames estuary. The outcome was quite 

a line of convective activity which moved northwards  to bring quite extensive thunder to 

southern parts of East Anglia during late afternoon and early evening. From late afternoon 

and through to mid evening, there was also a fair amount of  thunderstorm activity close to 

the frontal zone, i.e. from northeast Wales across the north Midlands to The Wash (with a 

more isolated storm further south over the Cotswolds). Hail fell in places and lightning struck 

a house in Spalding, Lincolnshire around 2000 UTC, causing a loft fire. 

  

16
th

: Fronts and associated rain areas began to push slowly northwards from France and some 

embedded thundery activity  reached as far north as the Isle of Wight and the east English 

Channel before petering out. 

 

17
th

: During the early hours, further ‘elevated’ thundery showers affected the Channel Islands 

and Cornwall with activity getting as far north as the seas off southwest Wales. Further active 

thunderstorms affected the Channel Islands from mid afternoon to early evening, and some 

thunder briefly affected Sussex later in the evening as this area of mid level convective 

activity drifted north. 

 

18
th

: The previous evening’s thundery outbreak evolved into a large area of (mainly) non 

thundery rain over southern and central England. However a further pulse of thunder affected 

east Kent from 0700-0830 UTC. 



 

20
th

-21
st
: Renewed high pressure over Scandinavia gave predominantly sunny and warm 

weather; however, isolated sferics were located over the Celtic Sea, associated with patches 

of showery rain drifting northwards across far western areas. 

 

26
th

: England and Wales were in a very slack pressure regime south of a slow moving front 

near the England/Scotland border. Showers affected (initially) western and northern areas, 

with at least one turning thundery over Shropshire soon after midday. 

 

30
th

: A complex area of low pressure and a broad upper trough resulted in a very showery day 

with numerous reports of hail. Most thunder occurred southeast of (approximately) Lyme 

Bay to The Wash but with a few clusters over northern England, too. Activity tended to be 

focussed on troughs circulating around the main low centre in the northern Irish Sea, e.g. over 

Dorset soon after daybreak and western East Anglia around mid-afternoon. 

 

 
These reports are based on observations and sferics with 
supportive evidence from  radar. Sincere thanks are due to members of COL and TORRO for observations, and 
to the Met Office/Net Weather for radar and sferics data. 
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